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BY J. E. RUSSELL
A groat deal of success in raising

early lambs lies with the care and "How is it, Dave, that you never left home to work out. Well, sir, 1
; feeding of the ewes during the time 8eem to have any trouble with your had a pretty tough nine month fm-n
| just previous to and just after the ^ hired men?" inquired a city cousin the first of April to the l»-t of De- 
lambs are born. A sheep Is not a^ho had driven out to the farm for comber, bat I stuck it out. They give 
difficult animal to raise or feed when the day. "There is your neighbor, me the poorest room in the liom-r, * 
the proper management is followed, in Tom, down the road. I was chatting little seven by eight cubby-hole, wh. n 

— j fact, I know of no animal that re- with him this morning, and ho was 1 couldn't stand up straight
MY EXPERIENCE WITH TII.E. I will carry away sediment, keeping the quires so little attention for the net in a terrible grouch about the hired the high side without bumping th#

A few seasons ago I handled a farm! tile clean. Owing to too much or too return received for both the feed and help question. He says he has had filing. It wa* boiling hot in somme-
where the land was of good quality little fall it is sometimes necessary labor put into it. four different men this season. They aml freezing cold In winter. The !►##!
and reasonably fertile. No man will « to lay the head of the drain rather One practice we have always tried stay a month or so and off they go. i waa hard. The quilts were ragged
Ik able to produce maximum crops on shallow It is not always possible to to follow with the breeding ewes was You've had the same man for two orj nn<1 none too clean. The family gave 
that farm until the owner ia willing 8ft, below the frost line. For tl\iK ,cn- to provide them with stalk pasture all three years, and as long as I have'mc to understand that my room wa* 
lu put a few hundred dollar* in the ►t»' we have found cement tile prefer- through the wniter. They do not do known you, I've never heard you com-J better than my company about the 
farm In the way of proper drainage. ■ ■Mi* to clay, despite the slight extra so well when kept housed all winter, plain about your help. How do you-bouse, and I hardly knew what to dox. 
The owner is cheating himeelf out of c«*t. ns they are not injured by the They require plenty of exercise in the explain it?” | evening». I ate with the family un
the full benefit of his firm year after action of frost. open to properly develop the fetus, “Why, I don’t know,” said Dave.-IeM ther* was compi ny, and then
year, while a tiling sytem would pay' The old method of digging the but we always provide shelter for “Of course there are all sorts of hired: they didn't call me to supper until 
for itself in one or two season-.. No trench and leveling and laying tile j them during rainy and snowy weather men. You rpoke of my neighbor. He *be others had eaten. I had to take 
one can get anything out of his farm! was a Flow, back-breaking, and ex- ,or extremely severe cold. That ia just has had men around for weeks that Ij what was left, and sometimes it wax
if he Isn’t willing to put something in. pensive task when elbow grease was, as essentiaLas keeping them out in wouldn’t have kept overnight. 11 pretty slim pickings. They never ask-

Halfway methods in tile drainage the motive power used to get the work j the open in good weather, for if the wouldn't have let them sleep In a bed mo to anywhere ewith them, 
will get halfway results. It doe not done. We find that a machine ditcher ; fleeces get very wet and they are then in my home unless their clothes had F,jnday they generally went off visit-
cost any more In proportion to tile the does as good or better work, and is | housed they take very heavy colds been fumigated, and they had had a;lnK and left me to look after things,
farm thoroughly at one time. Proper less expensive and less disagreeable from which they do not quickly re- bath. I’ve always been particular made up my mind that if I ever
drainage keep* the soil loose and con- than the old method. The machine j c°ver. about the men I hired. I like best to bad a farm of my own and kept a
serves fertility, makes it possible to can work belter in dry weather than If the stalk pasture is good they get some young fellow I’ve known for. hired man. I’d treat him ns I'd like to
get the ground in shape for seeding in wet, as the leveling is done by sur- reQuire little else except plenty of years and his folks before him. I don’t be treated. My hired man has as
at the proper time, cause* It to warm vey instead of by water. A compel- and perhaps some clover hay. We want any chap around who hasn't comfortable a bedroom as there Is in 
up earlier In the spring, thus lessen- ent operator should be in charge of 866<1 very little if any corn, because good principles, not only because of j tlie house. He sits at the table with
Ing the danger of early and late the machine, and the owner of the •* produces excessive fat, limiting any my children, but for the sake of the us» comP*ny or no company. 1 _
late frosts, and stimulates plant farm should inspect frequently. A 5r,vnt0 oat*- Ewes in thin Cows and pigs. I saw one of Tom's’ UP ju,t aR early as he does and work
growth. These advantages will be very slight mistake may make ail en- jjesh, however, need some corn or suf- hired men pounding a cow with fork JU9t as. late- When night comes, we
realized each season. When the sea- tire drain worthless. ncient other grain to put them In good handle a while ago. That fellow malte him at home in the sitting-room
son is cold and backward during the What is the use of paying high ,an<* Plenty °f <"lov*r hay. Sheaf couldn’t come here.” I wltb papers, books and game.-. The
early spring, I have found the advan- taxes and making other improvements “ an exco,,ent "inter feed for .«How ahout wages7» jnqujred hi« man 1 hav.® n?w ha* a good volce* Hnd
tage of tile drainage even more on land that will not produce good ~P- cousin. ; we generally have a sing once or twice
noticeable. i crops owing to lack of drainage? This ?r. lhf“ **°*” ** “Well, answered Dave “wages are' a kM,WayV° churfh.

With our rather heavy Mark level I, about the only ImprovomenVon th. '•"*•*? am'" likf t0 pretty high of rourse but !?,d.the with u'
■oil, which has a tendency to hold farm that is nermanent We have to god ,eed °f oats 10 lhe »»*" ™«b jî " ve always ; ,nd ,lt, our pew If there Is a
water for long periods during wet paint, build fmces, buy new machin- diiy “ t.ha,,.th'y "j" pr”vid' pl/nty When it com« L a ,h™ d^,”wW' Su",d“y SrlTl °L “ comma"ity
weather, we have to drain at least ery build new buildings restore the ?! I""1 for <b''"™-born '«mbs which, j * „ J. , "ha! Portv, we all go together. My man
every two rods to get uniform results fertility of the «oil. and do other *‘hcy hap^T1 *° hi',,"ina ! W, wages- ™ i mïn think" h'e'i Ï.'T '“T, 'h' nei*hborh°,’d
On more rolling or gravelly land it thing, of like nature wveral time, in "'JL Î. /L tî Y a", a îfCderpaid he can e.,Tv shi^ ,nouJh b"" l?"'’ *"1' 'r> g€t lhe "°: k
Is not necessary to drain quite this the course of a natural lifetime The tart them off right. We have never. . ,y Kn caught up so he can get away for a

far m nronïrlv dr. ned I. drain ,ound any fp,‘d that »°"ld £ To a 'a. ,lh‘; rxtra ,m’ne>'. «âme Saturday after,.00.,. Somelimes.
Tiio should be deep enough that It ed to stay P and the work'that has p',rposc m wa" as °»1"' because of ^ 0,'ght l0 ha*? " “ instead of going to town myself, I

will not be disturbed by the deepest been don, goes on making money for *“/,c.om^d '•‘llki"a™ a"d Prota'n doing wellond S hTha^J .**"? him olT "itb tha fo“;” «rt"r
plowing. It is better if the drain, it, owner day and night, and will do “T'*"'' , Th,n, th^ ?!s? ha p to de' Z<,d place He'll be 1 „ aarly supp=f- nnd,u'" »tay
have aufllcient fall to carry the weter so for future generation, with little X*'l?p ll,"tr<ln*xlan>1’ which will require be extra careful down at night to the movies and that
out rapidly, a, they will drain the toll attention.^IMhT.eS ÎTV propJi 'r „at«m"°V •«” « ,haa rf. &%£ Eft** ' d" m"ki'lg"
quicker, and the force of the weter ; !y.—T). P. cched its fifth or sixth meet. 1 would ' “I get you, Dave," said his cousin.

rather feed corn after the lambs ar- I notice that you take your hired „ ,he farmer paused “I believe th.
rive than before, though if too much man in as one of the family,” remark- main rt.aioll you don.t hlve „ hired
is fed ,t he. a tendency lo mek, them ed the cousin. help problem just you r,.
<w their wool. "Yen, I do,” resumed Dave. “I re- member that hired men are human

member that when I was eighteen I beings.”
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iMhirrB Makeshift Medicines. 1
It seems odd to call tooth powder a

~ trmsss a «.=. _________

SCiKCMva sara-s,-;;
ing barley, oats and wheat, equal Wbc” a driiMlel a shop Is not with , destroyed by mice and hats. Many 1 MAKING A START i inches wide. P The roots are set 
parts by weight, and feeding one1 “ relll'h- rough and ready remedies farmers have no regular place for j WITH ASPARAGUS ! eighteen inches .purl Make su-e 
£eund of grsilVr day for every four " ”a”,y «"m-nts are ,0 be uund In their grain bags- they are lying WII H AarAKAUUa ^ crown of ihé' roo s t in ïnê
pound... of milk produced, I get a good,.'““.’o. 1''”’tar'1 »oul,lc" ,<,rm ! around here and there, and usually 11---------- ---------------- ■‘J i centre of the furrow When in nosi
llb*ra' *?w °f milk end hy f-MdinK| coiû^n ^ ,h«7,,v!‘“ne"-l! iiltMe o’nMn' ! midü hï"^. “7 '? ” ho1^ Asparagus is unquestionably the tion the root, are covered with^wo

all the alfetfa hey the c-owr will eat, mustard rubbed behind the r 1 . y. "V 8,1 . rata 'n trying to m0at important of our edible stemmed' inches of fine soil, made firm so that
tha ..................... ,airly "•» balanced”,Cle Irnm.a.ti eti neuro, ! Tlhln ,,W,a °f *""* k,‘ fl.nts. It i, on. of th, hardiest vege- it will not dr, out quickly. The furrow

I «la. Mustard yin! ho, eater Is a good' Have a ol.ee for voue a,™ tal’kl'- a,ld althou*h the inilial Pr-'" '»1 gradually filled up as the season
I.-.,, , ., >our ,rafP, parution of the bed require* to be advances and should he quite level by

l J . ’ ,er^ you will then thoroughly and carefully carried out, ,Hte summer. The reason we cover
'£,/ cd tha"’ "s1 W“':la0 ye-, when properly made, it may las, the roots ,0 lightly to begin with is

lui v% they will be in good condition a lifetime, always provided that due; to give them a char.ce to become some-
M'V , . , . , attention be devoted to it, so that "hat established before they are

tab0Ut ,!ech noxious weeds will never be allowed hurled deeply. Cultivate is then
th#r. 'wiii'u, U I* w 80 to 181(6 UP habitation among the * tar tod as soon as the spikes appeal
there will be . pl.ee for the beet hep roots. j The beds should be ,0 rich in pl.nt
*„ °n” '"L"1* °,l"'ra that a.r, not ' The gardener will lw wcl! repaid for f”>d that growth will be steady, but if
.on?, üd„hThl" “‘“'T'e"'UCh /"Tf ,'n keeping the bed scrupulously clean1 <*« “P- at any time appear to be
sorting when wanted for use/ Qutte | M/fn( from ti^„ This, checked a light application of nitrate
or . fr°m JUnk ^'inecessitate, occasional cultivation 'of soda will be beneficial. It should

, kf Yr,r" or .wo,en wi" during the summer months, though be given preferably in showery wen 
era- .u,wl ” old 1 cultivation may la- dfapensed with hy they or following a rain; never apply
g . ' whh nTh Vk„U,! y be,vy ] gjt ing the bed a good mulch uf ma- u wh-‘n th(' «round is dust dry unless

l|£s. 't d h0' pag[îra" t'Ure immediately cutting is finished '• be followed with a copious wate.
,ït wi h my„W WkV‘" t«*"th,r- for the season. After the tops have i"f. 
l . , rÏT ,0 been cut down in the fall the mulch "

™I T.k hr°UghM Pul ”7 ran be worked into th- soil between ,ha berries arc red in lhe fall or the
nf^h. ho. rkl! -Ml‘"ldrVor ”d* the rows; or this may '"c done early foliage has turned brown. Should In-
or the box, this will let air circulate jn spring sects or disease lx* suspeef d the tops
and keep the hag* from molding or AeDsrsrus can L succemfullv should be burned.
ïîw^.keMlîlltlrtL to*thf|nChb0rrdll!grown ir *lmoa» al*y «oil. provided The bed is now dressed with partly 

£ „ , *"p “ lh,t. 110 mlra or the preparation of the bed is given dfca>'ed ma"ura, whlt'h in the spring
rat, ran enter Put on hinge, and a, prop,r „ttcntion. First-class -grass" ,a du« in between the rows. The plants
rasp hook to the cover. ! |s fUt from qui„ |i|rh, ,anl|y e„lls „s should be allowed two years lo become

Here is e good plan lo relieve the A Protected A* Handle i "'«o from land t,lat >« very heavy, cMablirhcd befnreanyshoots are rut. 
grain per acre than medium sized, drudgery of Sunday night chores „ r0,eC,e0 Mindle. though ,h(1 Kuluhh, m,dium is a"d al -",ul ,n* '-h,,>u,,1 ce‘’e ar0l"-d
small plump, shrunken or broken Where there are several men on a m",ny of “* havc had ,the e,[- a go<«l friable loam having a porous ,he ^ of Ju.’}e ,Lat'' <'\,ttlnfr ”ak-
seed. In the average of the six classes stock farm, divide them Into two pa™nc‘.|of ll.ra“kior "pll,t n* ”Ur, tllb.90ll; a wet retentive soil from etts the grow h of the plants Beds
•f K'ai". th» !«'«» plump surpassed groups. Then one group do the work ‘•*.,ha"dl'' "h-" »hepp,ng . limb or, wbk.h w,„r is 6|ow ln grl,ing .way in l7armg ",.l,bc greatiy assisted by
the small plump In yield uf grain per one Sunday night and the other the "rg.a h'or,k "f ,WI ''d? a . I dtould be avoided unless it be first ?pp!y,"y' ® ,ttle ",trale of soda dur
sere b) 1U per cent., and in the aver1 n„t. Here is a pi." , end I find dra|„,d. mg the cutting season
age of the three elas.es of grain, the This arrangement leave. ...non. ,hat " len*the,:’ 1,1 ,if» ‘,f * hendle mepakiw rut Whe" ,1,tlin* *« ovcr for lhe wa”n
iiluinu nave a viclil over tb» < < u i ft i * several time* <iet -.pool of corner the entire bed, without regard to theIhrut hen seedof 20 Her i-ent It ,ho„H fr*'-' f,,r Su,'day afternoon and even- . tweiity-geugv preferably, and Instead of beginning with seed, the rows, should have a thorough cultivat- 
ST2S1SÎ tha*, ^Tnum^f Z awY/is.pYr eVe^ly fi wind "r • -f ‘h« h« "" "r ai" ba «» P“! •"* -o a depth of three Infhes. Then

Uv. s,^ sei„ .„a ph=...

l”.,,1îunmplV,n,rômp::hrc:nkc,,ro.Lr ,f ",en'un. . . ; num,-r i,r .."’fr, ha., ,h, 'filtassmall plump from a shrunken ,C«| -men on the farm say for example. ,h„ Nrw pu, t|]„ prepared in the fall, when a three- markets of th, country, according to
I Î-T^lk rou,d b-' b-mdlcd this way w|r|1 jn lh, n,n ho|, |ind dr|v0 thc. Inch leycr of fresh manure or its equi- Hominien Live Branch reports.
' "*.m™ 1*1 " «7 p A 7™ B pi,-.-, of nail In Hush v/ilh the handle, valent in leafy mold is spade,] or 47,207 compared with 4o.41rt in the

A bodkin or needle suitable for Lae , ? ~ . ,d,, ' ‘ 7 ' lh Wrap the wire tigh' nml r!u to- Plo»cd ln v»ry deeply, anil a dressing same period last year, if calves 7,862
with string or twine ean he readily a,’<l ’ l,n'' ■ ’b*- l""lt' ,lr ward the ax, first having made it hole °r l'""" and wond a*lv"‘ put on' Th<' compared with 6,827. of hogs 88,431
made front one of the openers that | c.|.„ - clear through th. handl.- close to the •nr,ece '* lhvn ,vf' Tln,«h over win- compared with 01,043, and of sheep
are used lo open tin containers. The * ln •,al,uar>,> When lh. wire reaches the ho'e t,‘r- When the ground has dried off 20,085 compared with 25,662. A de
wire opened Is straightened out and At th‘' principal markets In t'anads ' u, p |lff 1|)( t6 rul (lu, vnd in the spring the furrows are drawn crease is indicated In every instance
th# cud* rounded up with a file or on r®P°J‘“‘<l by th* market division of through the hole. out and gootl plump root* are then excepting of sale* of cattle and
the grindstone that they may pa*s ta6 Dominion Live .Stock Branch, the .... _______ 1 planted.
freely through the open weave of the volume of businen* transacted during Frozen Ground Pipes. When the ground has to be prepar- create.
seeking. Thi* simple modification 1* fanuer> compered favorably with T n ed in the spring well-rotted manure * noticeable decrease both in sale*
■" ”»>' *hat » ,a" of the openere ean hat o, lhe corresponding month of|M dj )ff f ,>r . . should be used. The rows should be; and blllliigs through. Top prices for
be put eslde until such time e, the Ia,Ly,ar' Lha u>t7 "al"‘ of c,U*|pour In ’unslaked lime Pour over'*1 lea,, thr** <aet *l>art; f°ur feet la| butcher steers at Toronto and bodkins are needed, when one or more at Toronto, Mcni.ael, Winnipeg, Cel-1 Pome d ' ln,m.dl.L-l£ 1 hotter. The roll must be thoroughly ' Montreal were 60c better, and calves
may lie straightened up end pointed ,and Edmont?n w,are .6e'4071 with c.nve, and bricks or .ton. to PulvorM. addlnS coarse bone meal 60c and a dollar up, for the week end
for u*. This le a simple detail. Hew- a,a n,t 'J;*78,. of c*l„v“ 9'*781 keen out lltu wind ln the mornlne after tha manur* h** b**" turn,d Ing Jenuery 24 this year compared 
ever, It le moat necessary when wiring **aln"t 8/27, or hogs 119,8(8 against p . ... , . t corning d r Tb, ,-oerss bone meal may be ^th the corresponding date last year,
tha each., and I. a hint worth ro a"d of she., 24,480 a*.ln.t | *» *,ollnd wUI ^ thaw»J f<>r «■» sp,n.d directly In the broad furrow Zwt bacon howTebowed an Improve-
membering for this need. 30,719. Generally prices on cattle ! t which will be made, using a large ment over the piwvieue week. Lambs

i# . Ï"T.^ ia,. a **4}*m\* mnàbout even with those, invest In a few «mile* dally and handful to each yard of farrow and were the same at all markets exeept-
If a ewe oeee a lamb, use her for of January, 1928, while hogs were I you will always have interest ln rw touching It Into the eoil with the rake. {ng at Toronto, where there waa a 

a nurse In raising the orphan lamb, somewhat lower. it».** .Furrow* are drawn out with the j rise of $1.69.

However, to moke the cow* produce *uie<|c

^-y —,
. d , * .. , I s< <".a is an exve.lent cure for hiiiiaspound* of cottonseed or oil meal per _ . , ,

day. tin- can atimuiete many cows to , . ,n . , ,, . * *u“ or u ef
still further i„cr..,«l productktn by: blaln C g ul.dtH-
frodtng more of the high concentr.tes,j „ v„„ ,ood „„ ,or 
rottonrecd or otl meal. But this In- no„. „„„ h„. . bld ,0|d. and 
rre.se should ha carefully done by ed-1,, „ Kiirgle „ ,„r „,ward,
ding no more than a half-pound rxtra „„ , Hore ,„rail 
,»r day and c.rafulI, watching rarh , wbl„ „u,ar h„„ „„ dl„nfeetl|„ 
cow to make sure thal the ronron- quail,If lt l. appHed to a clean 
.rata, era not bring,,,, on an „n-,wound „ h,al rapldl
favorable mention. | A poulliaa made of vinegar and stale

, bread applied nightly Is one of the 
heel possible dressing* for u painful 
corn Olive oil I* a good thing to put 
on a hum, and if olive oil I* not avail 

ceed of able u hnndful of flour keeps the air 
front the Injured «pot end check* the

Warm briue. not too strong, i*

■

Selection of Seed Improve
ment.

I
Do not cut down the tops until after

Different «tintions of 
various classes of grain have been 
•urefull) tested at the Ontiirio Agri- P«ln.
cultural t'ollege for from six to nine A raw egg swallowed whole will 
year*. The average result* show that carry down a fUhhnne which bus stuck 
even one year'* selection of weed grain In the throat 
ha* a marked influence on the result-1 
ng crop. In every innUtnce, the lnige 
plump weed gave a greater yield of

Sunday Night Chores.

<

Sewin'! Grain Sachs.

j calves, of which there is a slight in- 
Of hog* and sheep there i*

against 8,f,27, or hogs 119,898 
111,S’™, and of sheep 24,480 a 
30,719.
and lambe were about even with those i _____ __ _ __________ ____
of January, 1928, while hogs were I you will always have interest In rw- 
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